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:W. H. COEBEL.:- THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
Is the most

Useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.

WIRINGS:- -

Illg Strike Threatened.

Omaha, Dec. 22. Striking operators on
the Rock Island road announce that unless a settlement was made before Christs
mas one of the biggest
in the
history of the country would be inaugurated.

Preserves Soar from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign snbstances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for ase.
THE MONARCH I'LOUK CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
floor, time and labor.
Cycler in session.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
Milwaukee, Wis., Deo. 22. The entry
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish Or cherry
list for the great holiday bicycle tourna
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a eapaoity for 160 ponnds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour, ment closes
y
and among the men
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
that will compete are all the crack perTHE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction, formers of the country. The list of events
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated is as follows: One-mil- e
handicap. Two-mil- e
family can afford to do without it.
(scratch), open to all comers. One-milOne-mile
3 minute class.
(scratch),
Two-mil- e
One-mil- e,
open.
handicap.
Five-mil- e
2:45 cIbps.
(scratch), open.
One-milMilwaukee championship for
the Oilowski medal. Five-mil- e
handicap,
One-ha- lf
mile (scratch), open. One-mil2:30 class.
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New Obleans, Deo. 22. The opening
event of the new Crescent City Athletic
club is to take place this evening and
both men are reported to be in splendid
condition for the contest. The lighters
are Joe Fielden and Andy Bowen and
they are to meet for a purse of $2,000, of
winch $3U0 goes to the loser and are to
weigh in at 133 pounds. Buwcn has been
beaten three times; once by Jimmie Car
rol, once by Billy Myer and once by
Austin Gibbons. He has whipped every
other man he ever fonght and his string
of victories is a big one. Fielden is an
Englishman who has for several years
oeen making his home in Washington
where he is considered an extremely
clever boxer. He has no record of note,
and his boxing exhibition against Bob
Fitzsimmons in New Orleans some years
ago is the only criterion by which the
sporting fraternity judge him. He made
a splendid showing against the middle
weight, even though it was only a friendly
bout, r leiden has been trained for this
fight by Prof. James Robertson. The
odds are on Bowen.

SOUTHERN EXTREMISTS.

Orjelph, Ont., Fourteenth annual meeting of the Canadian Agricultural & Experimental Union will open this morning
in Ontario agricultural college. It will
be opened by Hon. John Dryden, minister
of agriculture, and among the speakers
will be Prof. T. H. Bailey, of Cornell
university. Tho experiments in agriculture made in the dominion this year
number over 5,000.

SAN JUAN BIFTINQfl.

James Muldoon and Arthur Stewart, of
Denver, two stono masons, paid a visit
to Fannington last week. They were
that satisfied with the country that thy
invested $150 in four lots in the town
and intend to build two stone cottages
as soon ns they return from Denver.
The Ccbolla Cattle company of Fort
Wingate which Mr. Carr represents has
purchnsed tho hay of Grayson Hampton,
Abe Dunning and George Kathjc-n-, in all
about 650 tons, and nre on the rond with
a bunch of steers to feed, It was the intention of the company to bring in about
300 head.

Sooth Carolina Comes to the Front theAndy Stephenson has been busy during
past week in completing his wine
With a Kemarknble Piece af
cellar and stowing nway the product of W.
S. Mitchell and Frank C'helirnn's wine
Colombia, S; C, Dec. 22. The bill putting the absolute control of all railroads
in the state into the hands of the railroad
commission, from whose decision there
shall be no appeal, has been signed by
Governor Tillman.
A mass
meeting of railroad employes
was held in this oity last night and a
committee' was appointed to wait upon
the governor in regard to the bill. After
hearing their mission the governor nnid:
"The bill has been signed and is now a
law. The opposition of 8,000 or 10,000
railroad employes does not amount to a
d n compared with the 60,000 or 60,000
farmers demanding its passage."
The effect of this was rather infiamma
tory. A mass meeting of all railroad em
ployes in the state has been called for
and the battle cry will then be
gin in earnest against the Tillman move
ment.

the Atlantic it Pacific shops, but for the
past six months in Old Mexico, diel
yesterday at fl:15.on St. Johns street, south
Uo
Albuquerque, of kidney discuse.
leaves a widow and four .young children.
Telegrams have been sent to his aged
mother in Indiana.
DEMI.NO

"TERRITORIAL Tl I'S.

making. Tho cellar will ho il2xl'(! feet in
side with a depth of eight feet. He hus
now twenty-si- x
barrels of wine stored
away that is in process of making.
Messrs. Chase, Dunlnp and Sliahnn, of
Farmington, have just closed a contract
with Hugh Grifiin to complete four miles
of the Independent ditch. The work is
from the terminus of the ditch nt the
glade back of Farmington up tlio ditch
and is to be completed by April 1. The
consideration is $1,300.

Oanta Fe

New Mexico

TIKE

of James
Joseph Hall, brother-in-laSmith and C. C. Jones, and
of
J. 8. Baxter, for years a blacksmith at

DOTS.

Hon. Israel King, lato of SilverCity, 1ms
taken up his permanent residence in
Deming.
James II. Tracy has been montionod in
connection with the mounted inspoctor-shi- p
of this district, when tho changes
come after March 4.
A. B. Laird, the sheriff-elec- t
of Grant
county, has made his bond in tho sum of
$210,000, his sureties being of the best
and most responsible
citizens in tho
county.
W. D. Duke, of the
Hnggint Hearst interests, has hied himself away to California to look after the disposal of 1.000
head of cattle, recently shipped from the
ranges of his company in this county.
C. B. Allarie, manager of tho
Tanning
comyany, arrived nere last evening, aooompanied by his wife and son.
Mr. Allurie brought all his household
effects from his former home iu Peoria,
111., and will make Deming his
permanent
home.
Prof. George Solbv. of tho nnblic
'schools, will read a paper ou the "History
of our Public Schools" before the coming
mooting of the Territorial Educational
association at Las Vegas, December 27,
28 and 2.
R. H. Thielmnn. county
superintendent-elect- ,
will also participate
in me exercises, ino meeting promises
to be a great success.
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Saturday last the infant bov of Tnn
Taylor, of Cedar Hill, a little toddler
only 1 year old, fell into tho open lire,
burning its head in a frightful manner.
When rescued it was found that the right
side of the face was burned almost to a
cinder. He will lose tho sight of his right
eye and perhaps of the other while his
right ear is entirely burned off,
E. R. Siznr, of Rifle, Colorado, one of
the old pioneers of the west is traveling
through San Juan county in the interest
BRIEF WIRINGS.
of Silas Wilson's nursery, of Atlantic,
Iowa. It is quite evident to a casual
Naw Yoei. Dec. 22. Harvard Glee club observer that Mr. Sizar knows all about
its
annual
at
fruit
tour
from
home
and the varieties that are best to
opens
away
plant. He has been quite successful
utuckering hall
London. Mrs. Lily Langtry is very ill taking orders.
SII.VEH CITY NtlaOKTS.
with peritonitis. She is 10 years old,
The number of prisoner in the county
Washington. There is no appreciable
is now considerably less than the
ohange in the condition of Mr. Blaine jail
average for the past two years.
since yesterday.
Work has been resumed on the EpisLondon. Senators Allison, Jones and
Hale have embarked for New York on the copal church and the roof is now being
Tho
bill enables the Silver
put on. When completed it will be a State McKinley
steamship Lahn, at Southhampton.
Cigar compuny to put best imvery handsome edifice.
Interesting Criminal Case.
in
tobacco
their "Silver State"
uuouque, Iowa. K. js. uraves, presi
A skeleton was found on Maiser's ranch ported
Jeesey City, Dec. 22. Four times Ed- dent
of the Second National bank, has
cigurs.
town
below
last
The
week.
are
W.
bones
ward
Hallinger, the colored
been sentenced to five years in the pent
those of a human being but his identity
and
has been sen- tentiary.
will probably remain a mystery.
tenced to hang. All the courts in the
Nashville. Thomas Gaston shot W. L
D. R. Brownell and Eugene Cosgrove
state and United States supreme court Strickland yesterday morning. Theshoot- have purchased the hardware store of
have now been appealed to to save the mg was the result of a card
under
published
John 8, Swift, Mr. Swift and family conmurderer of Mary Peterson from meet- the
signature of Strickland. He leaves a
template leaving Silver City soon.
ing his just dues on the gallows. The wife and two children.
to
has
decided
interfere
not
and
The Commercial club held its last
governor
Conn.
The
annual
session
Bridgeport,
so there is every prospeot that the senmeeting Thursday evening. There has
tence of the law, as pronounced by Judge of New England' Mystio Shriners will not been much interest taken in it lately
Warts the governor-elec- t
of New Jersey, take place here tday and will be fol by the members and it was thought best for Hn
Krokera, Mines, Sanaa,
Inanwici
by a banquet at the At to wind
will be carried out this morning. He lowed
up the affairs of the club.
Crm panics. Real Estate. Fnaluesa li.n. etc
was first sentenced in May 1891 and last lantic hotel.
A surprise 'pariy was given to.Miss Lou
New
York.
on Docember 5, when the judge fixed
Reginald da Eoven, the
the residence of Col. J. W. Particular tt'eutlon (rlvurt to bescrlprlve Pam
December 22 as his last day on earth, composer, will in person condnot the Conwaj.at
sseo
Carter, last Thursday evening. It was Dh let, UIdIdi Properties. W mil.
orchestra
at
the
Casino
occa
the
was
on
own
con
his
convicted
Hallinger
Miss Conway s birthdny and tho evening l;tj at.
fession of the murder of Mary Peterson, sion being the 100th consecutive perform
was very pleasantly spent by Miss Con
his mistress. He killed her with a hatchet ance ot the opera.
SHORT NOTICE,
way and her friends.
and left her dying on the roadside near
Washington. Supreme court will ad
There has been considerable talk about
her home on the outskirts of New Jersey. journ
y
over the Christmas holidays.
two
in
cold
the
weather
LOW PRICES.
weeks but
past
Lawyer Peshnll, who has made the fight It will meet again January 3. A number
for Hallinger, had this to say a day or of important decisions will probably be the lowest point reached by the ther
mometer has been only a few degrees betwo ago, which shows that he has not nanded down at the reconvening.
FINE WORK.
low freezing point. The mercury hos not
given up the fight and that the case is an
Washington, D. C The National So
important one. "In most Btates there citty of Naval Engineers will hold their been anywhere near zero this month.
PROMPT EXECUTION
are statutes providing for resentence annual
Society circles were shaken from center
for the election of offi
week by the report
to
when execution has been delayed, but cers in meeting
the omce of the engineer m of acircumference last
The report turned out to
there is no power in this court to do it. chief of the
navy at 8 o'clock this even be a wedding.
canard. Another wedding is on the
I am positive there has never been a case
ing.
and when it comes oil it will sur- Bill Headt ot
where a prisoner was sentenced to be
.very description, aad .mall Jos
London. The Americans in London tapis some of the folks around town.
prise
hanged within thirty days from the day
or sentence, which was the esse when have taken every Beat for the opening
The stormB of the past ten days have Printing executed with care and dlwtea
Paraof
"The
Lost
performance
Hallinger firBt pleaded guilty. Halliiieer
been pretty hard on cattle on the ranges. Eatlmatetflrea Work Kale, to order. Weaaa
is not yet hanged and he is not going to dise," an American play to be produced There is very little feed, water is scarce the
under
American
for
the
first
management
J.
be hanged.
he case is full of good
and cattle are thin.
They look bad
time in England.
fighting material and has only com
enough in good weather when they nan FINEST STANDARD PAPER
menced." When Hallinger was sentenced . Harrisbnrg, Pa., The opening concert get over the ranges but the bad weather
will be for the past few days has made them look
on December 6 be astonished the audit-or- s of the Yale Glee club here
by laughing into the attorney's face, made the occasion of a great demostra-tion- , much worse.
in honor of Yale's recent foot-ba- ll
LOCALS.
ALBUQUERQUE
victory, this being the home of McCor- CONGUESSIONAl.
The Catholic fair is being largely at
mick, the captain of the team.
are to go toward
Washington. Both houses of congress tended. aI he proceeds
y
will adjourn
for the holiday re- erecting hospital.
THE HOUSE.
Pistor is a weak ministerial
cess in accordance with the
resoluW ASHiNOTON, Dec. 21. On motion
of tion adopted December 16.joint
It will re- brother, and he Bhould saw wood and
Mr. Smith, Democrat, Arizona, a bill was convene January 1, when the actual work brace up,' says the Citizen.
At a meeting of the Independents in
passed restoring to the publio domain a of the short session will begin.
Milwaukee, Wis. The state board of old town Juan Duran was nominated for
oertain portion of the White Mountain
y
health will meet
at Plankington justice of the peace and Quirino Coulter
Apaohe Indian reservation in Arizona.
For mayordomo of
house, when a formal demand will be for constable.
On motion of Mr. Griswold, Republican,
Manuel Garcia; second, Frnucisoo
made on the state legislature for an apa
was
bill
Garcia.
Pennsylvania,
passed granting
of $30,000 to guard Wiscon- Antonio
certain rights to the board of water com- propriation
sin
an invasion of cholera during
The Albuquerque Gun club will hold a
missioners in the city of Erie, Pa.. Mr. the against summer.
rifle shoot at turkeys at their club grounds
coming
Onthwaite, Democrat, Ohio, asked conNew
New
uie itiir Krouuun oil viirisiijias uay,
York. The
England society
sent that the vote by which the honse
celebrate the commencing at 12 noon. There will also
tabled the motion to reconsider the vote of New York will
at live and clay birds.
shoots
be
87th
of
the
the
and
anniversary
society
by which a bill was passed Saturday for 272d
The Citizen has had a man at work for
anniversary of the landing of the
the sale or the Fort brown military reserweek gathering statistics of tho new
Pilgrims. The dinner will be given at
vation, Texas, be reconsidered.
: AND:
Mr. Atkinson, Republican, of Penn- Sherry's, and President W. G. Rollins bnilding erected in the city the past year.
exwill
the
The
total is double the expectations of
preside.
Among
speakers
sylvania, objected. The floor was then
accorded to the committee on commerce. pected are Chauncey Depew and Gen. the most sanguine enthusiast. The New
Year edition of the Citizen will be illusIn committee of the whole the house pro- Horace Porter.
The New England so trated, eight pages, and will be worth
Philadelphia.
ceeded to the consideration of the first
will
hold its annual banquet at the sending abroad.
bill called up, being one providing for ciety
President Charles '. CoL , Bnrdick, father-in-laof C. A.
sundry light houses and other aids to Continental,
Upper San Francisco St.,
Mr. Brickner, Democrat, Emory Smith will act as toast master and Anient,. came up ftorn Deming and has a
navigation.
of Wisconsin, in a short speech advocated prominent speakers will respond to the room .at., the European."' The colonel
the passage of the measure and then toasts. Among those expected are Jo- states that he regretB the publicity about
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horsci.
moved that it be favorably reported to seph H. Choate, the great New York law- the closing of the Armijo and the notthe honse. Pending this, the house be- yer, and Dr. John R. Paxton, the clergy- oriety occasioned by the connection of Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
and is here to arrange of horses irt reasonable rates.
ing without a quorum, was obliged to ad- man who is reputed to have the wealthiest his
some kind of a settlement.
congregation in Gotham.
journ.
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Rev. J. N. Lenkcr, secretary of tho
German Lutheran church extension work
and missionary board, was in the city
yesterday conferring with members of
tho local congregation with reference to
tho unmiuisterial conduct of Rev. Chns. F.
Pistor, of Albuquerque, who has also
charge of the congregations of this denomination in Santa Fe, Las Vegas and
Los Lunas. Mr. Lonker was very guarded
about his remarks to others than church
members, but it is learned that he has
investigated the charges and has decided
it best to relieve Mr. Pistor from his
pastorate. While Mr. Pistor is a brilliant man, and n moral one. also, it is
charged that he has once or twice permit
ted ins appetite to get the best of him,
and has thereby destroyed his usefulness
as a good and true shepherd. Mr. Pistor
will go to Colorado and assume charge of
a school on probation.. His successor
has not yet been named.

SALE STABLE!

General
-

San Fbanoisco, Dec. 21. The statement is published that President Harrison, at the expiration of his term of office
March 1 next, will become ft member of
the faculty of Stanford University, having
accepted a proposition to deliver a series
of lectures on law as a professor. This
would necessitate occasional visits to
California from his home in Indianapolis, where it is understood President
Harrison is to locate, and might result in
his making California his winter residence each year.

IKKATE.

Washington, Dec, 21.Th senate was
y
in session
during four hours and a
of that time being dehalf, three-fourtvoted to speeoh'maklng.
Mr. Hunton,
Democrat, Virginia, continued his argument in favor of the McGarruhan bill,
which went over without action. Mr.
Palmer, Democrat, Illinois, finished his
n
bill.
argument against the
Mr. Fetter, People's Kansas, commenced
but did not finish a speech in favor of it,
and Mr. Perkins, Republican, Kansas, addressed the senate on the subject of the
policy to be pursued as to the Indian territory. He favored the extension of a
state or of a territorial government over
the territory, with or without consent of
the five civilized tribes. The concurrent
resolution for the holiday recess was
agreed to, and a joint resolution was introduced by McPherson, Democrat, New
Jersey, which he will press to a vote immediately after the holidays, directing
the secretary of the treasury to suspend
all purchases of silver bullion under the
Sherman act of July 14, 1890.
Adjourned.
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22.

Trim chances are that if the capital
question will not stay down, that the

statehood Question will be downed.
then what?

And

mobe just and thorough assessment
of land grant properties should be had in
New Mexico. Here is a pointer for the
30th legislative assembly.
A

Fob the latest and most reliable legis

The New Mexican is informed that
some of Mr. Joseph's close friends assert
that he, Delegate Joseph, could have the
bill providing for an appropriation for a
regimental post at Santa Fe passed, were
it not that he, Delegate Joseph, feels aggrieved at having lost this county at the
recent elections.
This may be a fact,
but the New Mexican is loth to- believe
it. However, if it be a fact the people of
this city and county ought to know f
that is the kind of business Delegate
Joseph intends to go through with the
sooner it is known the better. If measures of public benefit and fot the public
weal are to suffer on account of such
grievances, then and in that case mere
will be a distinct issue and it will be
fought out and that it will not redound
to the benefit of Mr. Joseph nor his partyi
is absolutely certain.
Delegate Joseph should straighten this
matter out and make a publio declaration, supplemented by his action in the
house of representatives as to his intentions and his work in the matter. Should
he not, the people will judge him accord
ingly, and he certainly has not much of a
margin to go on in matters political Buy
longer in New Mexico.

lative news you must read for the next
two months the Santa Fe New Mexican
and don't you forget this.

What has become of that senatorial
vestigation of theU. S. geological survey?
in-

A good many western people are earnest-!-

wuiting and watching for that commit

tee's report.
The Atlantic coast movement for a na
tional quarantine next summer is both
sensible and timely. If the greatest care
is not exercised, cholera will surely find
its way to the Atlantic coaBt states nex
year.

The Democratic majority in the present
honse of representatives does not seem to
be in very great hurry about the passage
of a free coinage bill. And the chanceB
are that the Democratic majority in the
coming congress will be in still less of
hurry. The free silver men of the great
west do not seem to have gained much by
voting for People's party congressmen
The fire eaters on the other side will
not have much of a chance in the council
The Republiof the coming assembly.
cans in the council are solid men, ex
perienced men and honest men. Bluff,
bluster and talk will not win. The New
Mexican confidently expects that the
seven Republican members of the legis
lative council will give a good account of
themselves in the approaching session
Since the inauguration of the bareheaded theatrical audience in New Yurk
another question has arisen and this is
when is a lady's hat a hnt and when is it
simple headgear. Some of the hats are
eo small and the headgear so large, that.
in addition to the dressing room attend
nuts tu look arter hats and bonnets, the
services of an expert will be required to
ascertain which is which.
A change for the better could be made
in the compensation of county assessors
give them a decent salary based npon the
work done by them in the several coun
ties and do away with fees for them
Bring this change about, Messrs. members
of the coming legislative, assembly,
ought to be brought about.

The passage of an act compelling the
express and Pullman car companies to
pay taxes, say a percentage on their gross
receipts in New Mexico, is demanded by
the exigencies of the times and by com
mon justice. A bill for that purpose can
only be defeated by the UBe of money.
behooves the people to watch proceedings
in that particular line.
SECRETARY ALEXANDER.

The confirmation of the appointment
of Hon. Silas Alexander to be secretary
of New Mexico is pleasing to the people
generally and to Mr. Alexander's many
friends especially.
Secretary Alexander's appointment is a
home appointment, he having been a
citizen of New Mexico or the past twelve
yearB. He iB showing himself painstaking,
attentive, courteous and able in the discharge of the important duties of the
secretary's office. He is a citizen of excellent reputation and will prove, from all
indications and judging from his past
record, a first class official.
JAMES

THE 63D CONGRESS.

The country at large owes the New
York Press, a staunch Republican paper, a
debt of gratitude for its enterprise in can
vassing the opinions of members of the 53d
congress on such vital questions as an extra
session of congress, the tariff and silver.
Since 161 members of the next bonse of
representatives are outspoken in favor
of ripping up the McEinley act, the
chanches are that it will be done, no
matter what injury it brings to the
woolen, lead and other
manufacturing,
industries. So also do the responses in
dicate the probable repeal of the present
silver purchase act, but out of a total of
323 members of the house less than onethird are for free coinage, so it seems
that the Democratic party would deprive
the western miners of silver sales under
the existing law and give them nothing
in lieu thereof a proposition which
would suit the goldbugs to a nicety. As
to an extra session of congress the result
of the canvass is indefinite, answers
favorable thereto having come from
members while fifty-foninety-fou- r
op
pose it, but since the responses indioate
that a free silver bill would not be pissed
doubtless Cleveland may change his mind
and permit congress to assemble in extra
session, if for nothing else to get the
"cinch" on a few western senatorships
which the Democratic party stands greatly in need of.

press

TERRITOHIAIj

AT HAND

In a dangerous emergency,

A

yer's Cherry

I'ectohal
prompt to act and sure to
eure. A dose taken on the first symptoms
of Croup or Uronchitls, checks further progress ol these complaints.
It softens the
phlegm, soothes the inflamed membrane,
and Induces sleep. As a remedy for colds,
coughs, loss of voice, la grippe, pneumonia,
and even consumption, In Its early stages,
Is

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
It

excels all similar preparations.
is endorsed by leading physicians, Is agreeable to
the taste, does not Interfere with digestion,
and needs to be taken usually in small doses.
" From repeated tests In my own family,
Aycr's Cherry 1'ectnral has proved itself a
very efficient remedy for colds, coughs, and
the various disorders of Hie throat and
W. Bartlett, Pittsfleld, N. H.
lunga."-- A.
" For the last !i5 years 1 have been taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral forlungtroubles, and
am assured that Its use has

Saved My Life
I

I have recommended it to hundreds.

Ayer's

intention to make final proof in support
of hiB claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1892,
viz:
Emiterlo Baca, for the s
se j.4' sec 2,
n )& na M se0 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon und
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of Glo-rietN. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, Or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will bo given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time aud place to
cross-examithe witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbisou,
Register.!
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SALE.

Itf9

J. C. Ayer

P rom pt to act

& Co.,

Lowell, Mhm.

su re to ou re

Slirbaialfe Clairette Soap 9
N.K.FA1RBANK&C0.
r St Louis.

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

TTnrner'a
WapItIv in nftlrnnwlfd7Al M
Rtnndinor first nmnntr lIliintrntAil wenlclv
periodicals in America. It occupies a
place between that of thA hurried daily

DEALER TS

J

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

news, and presents with equal force and
felicity the real events of current history
(NEW YORE.)
and the imaginative themes of fiction.
On account of its very complete series of
9 3.
F O It
be
Has a larger Daily Circulation than any illustrations of the World's fair, it will exnot only the best guide to the great
other Republican Newspaper in Amerioa.
position, but also its best souvenir.
Every publio event of general interest
will
be fully illustrated in its pages. Its
WEEKLY.
DAILY. SUNDAY.
contributions being from the best writers
and artists in this country, it will conThe Aggressive Republican Journal tinue to excel in literature,
news end
of the Metropolis.
illustrations, all other publications of its
class.
A
THE
NEWSPAPER
FOR
MASSES,

18

Hue- -

The Press Is a National Newspaper.
and
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
trash find no plaoe in the columns of
THE PRESS.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor
ial page in New York, It sparkles with
points.
THIS FUtaS BUS1MI EU111UH 18 a
splendid Snnday paper, covering every
current topic of interest.
THE PKE8B WECriljy. JfiDlTIUK con
tains all the good things of the Daily and
Sunday editions.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
fl4 00
00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
HARPER S BAZAR
8
00
YOUNG
PEOPLE
HARPER'S
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
United States, Canada and Mexico.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin
with the first Number for January of
each year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bindor by
ing, will be sent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
freight does not oxceed fl per volume)
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
will be sent by mail, post-paiMEDTUM binding,
AN ADVEUTISINO
on receipt of $1 each.
THE Press has no superior in New York
Remittances should be made by Post-offic- e
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
THE PRESS
chance of loss.
Within the reach of all. The Best and
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement without the express order of
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
one
and
$5.00
year,
Sunday
Harper & Brothers.
Daily
"
"
Address Habpeh & Bbotbxbs, New York.
six montns, z.au
"
'
one
.5
8.00
one
year,
Daily only,
i.uu
lour montns,
2.00
Sunday, one year,
i.uu
Weekly Press, one year,

CHURCH ORGANS.

The Hat of Churche using
onr Organs will prove to your
satisfaction that wefurntah the
HRST fortbr
nnt manny.
Prices from 300 to 83,000.
If you will stttte the seating
capacity of your church or
hall, we will send
complete specifications of

Bnslneea Notice.

to

do all kind
nf
prepared
He ia also agent (or
cabinet work.
PELOUBET CHURCH ORGAN,
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog exactly
milM to your needs. We are also p
weather strip, which has been eucoexfully piired to build Church Organs for residences.
These Instruments are the crowning feature of t
Dlaced in several buildings In this city
to match the
modern home. We build In
and gives such well known references as woodwork. Write for designs style
and prices.
Hon. E. A. rieke, Hon. T. U. Uatron
LYON A HEALY,
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaeliel, Julius H
Stat
and Monro St.. CHICAGO.
Niitk. Our factories produce ttWfc 1 of 1W,0U0
Gerces and &. u. oewaid.
Austatl laatrunvnta aneually.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RATON.

PE0FESS10SAL

CARDS.

INERTIA

TheMOSTEZTJMf5
Las Vegas Hot Spring",
Mexioo-4'lnrlNow

l.
S

g

V

This nugulficent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mointalns, T,0M feet abofotea '
ievm, ou lue aania ra tiovta.
I MODERN
HOTEL.
nnNSTiNT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
i)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
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at Law.

CatruJ Block,
New Mexico.

o1

--1

RALPH B. TWITOHEIX,

application.
a

a

c

a E

Fe,

IsTEW MEXICO

LU

and

E

learch-tu-

1L

Block.

HKNRY A.. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. W1U practice In the several
cuttrtu of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all buniuefci futruatcd te h!a care. Oflke iu
Catron Block.

tc
K5

"

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney ud Counselor at Law, Silver Clf,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ah
bnilnwu lntrnsted to oar care. Practice In all
tbe voerta of tbe territory.

2
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C. A. FIBRE,

TO

TUB

UI?

' .r "
HO1.'.
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It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

3

I

ABOVE.

Mall

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Euiveyor and U. 'S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rr ade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grauts. Ofhce in county court house, San.
ta Fe, N. M.

FREE

Order Department
Samples Free.
ACTION
GUARANTIED.

a ATISP

G. S. SLAYTON,

aiwara scno tour ononis to

J. Jay Joslin
DRV

toner

&

Son,

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,

16th and Curtis St.., Denver, Colo.

D D S,

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Of course you buy holiday preD.
sent.
for our holiday roods catalogue, FREE. It containsillustra-tlo- .
h and prices of thousands of
Over O. M. Oraamer'a Drng- Store.
articles.
OFFICE HOl Itr . . O to l,annto

Effective Oct.
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TWENTT-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
With interest at 0 per cent, this Including perpetual watt? right. Xe drouth, no floods, no bliccards, no fogs, no cyclone, no
diMiasee, no prairie fires, m smakec. n snnstrckes). 8wl foi mapf M Uliutratad pamphlets ginng fnU naxtloaUra.
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Sclentllle.

Pres.

LasCruces, N. M.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

niNTON,

Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK8.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

'

Santa Fe, N.

ntnVlf

on the Continent.

ON TEN YEARS TIME
o tisondevitorms,

jE2

OF NEW MEXICO!

Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that

S25.00

and

Address

8:80 p m
.10 40 "
. 2 110 a m
. 2: 0 "
. 7:80 "
. 6: 10 "
1:2 p m
0:4d a m

from premature dwllno o(
oxhaimtliiB
manly puwei-ndrafna and all tlie train of
("VilBrPHUltlnir
from ltirtlsm-n- .
tion, excesti.overtay.ation, errors of youth, or any cause
qiilcicly andpe: .nanonlty cured by
U C D WIT A The King of Hook anA parrlmilan froo.
A Remedies. Sr.A.a.QmU:i242 Chicago

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
Waster enorjffh to

Classical

opens Aug. SI
ter, Nov. tin ; Hprlnz, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. TalUea aaa
Text Books free. Meaty of boardtnf at about U par month.

Consnltlnir irrigation expert. 121J 'L"8t. NW.,
WaHliington, D. v. Author of Kovemmoiuv
on irrlgati n, e'e lor
'm, "JO, '1)1, 'usi.
f
aul organiser of U. 8. Irrigttlon iu
quiry and artesian and underflow
9J) U.S. geologengineer
ical urvey. Enieri rines cxnmiued
made on. water supply, climatology, soil,
ere. Cae iu if. 8. geu ral land oftloe
attended to. gettltmeuts promoted. Colonies
organised.

THE GREAT

Oyer 300,000 aere or Choice Farming naA Fruit Load
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale mt

4

prepare for entrance to the College it sastalns a Onit claas PEEPABATOB
SCHOOL. It has an elegant buildtug equipped with 110,000 irorth of referenoe books,
appaia' us aud machinery. Three terms each year Antnmn
J Wfua
To

HIRAM HADLEY,

SUFFERERS!

IDEHSTT'ISa?.

of tear ooanee

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

SO.

....Alamnsn.... Ar..
.

It offers choice

17. 1S92.

SnlliU

llrlopm
10: S '

B,

Science and Agriculture.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table Xo.

ARTS.

TECHCA-Isri-

Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution In New Maxloo.

First train leaves Santa Fe et 51ft p. m
Attorney aud Connaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
with No. 8 wet-- t bound, returning at 7:2i
"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at. p. m.
BHfond train lav8 Rnnta Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
tentlon given to mining and Spanlsb aud Mexoonucnts with No. 2 fast bound and Muni 8 at
ican laud graut litigation.
l:40 p. in.
Third train leavfB Santa Fo at 1145 p. m., con-ntn with No. l went bound, letuminK at 1:85
" W. B. Cooui.
T. B. Catron
a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at
a m.,
COONS.
CATRON
with No. 4 east bouud, returning atW55
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery a. m.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all tbe courts ol tbe
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
territory.
El Paso tra'nu.
Noi. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train.

1.

Complete

mm

EDWARD Ij. BAKTI BTT,
Uwver. santa Fe, New Mem u. Office Catron

SOltiDforNOtdiO!!

of Snnshine.

Tlclfts on

"

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

9ENT TO ANY ADDRESS,

Excursion

Tie Land

HEALTH AND PLEASURE

coj

a

CO

Santa

Gen

a a

LU

utoruei

DRY, COOL AIR.

s 1a
u0 .

MAX FROST,
LAW.Sauta Fe. New Hexlco.

attobnbt at

Banta Fo. N.
Attorney and Com seller at
M. Asioclated
iib Jeffries & Karle, 1.17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. c. Special attention
given to busineMi before the laud court, tbe
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and tbe supreme court of the
United states. HablaCastellano y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues de u.eicede y reclamos.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

i

WoNt. Mgr.

riinchinit

ATTOENEYS AT LAW.

GEO. W. KHAIBIL,

It ! sold on positive
guarantee to cure any
lurm ol perrom
any dliorder
of tbe genital organ, of
either
eex, caused
use oC
excessive
BAforea by
After- Alcohol
or Opium, or on account
Tobacco,
of yonthfal Indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Kskefolneu.
Dizziness, Convulsions,
Headache,
MeaUl Depression, Bofteningof tbe Drain, Weak
Memory. Hearing Down Pains, Seminal Wenkneis.
Nocturnal
Emissions, 8perniatorrIiaa.
Hysteria,
Lota ol Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxef
for $6.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
lo refund the money if a permanent cure ia ooft
effected.
tf KRVIA MEDICINE CO, Detroit, Mich.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

Co.

W MUXIOQ.

DSTffl

Office In Grlffiu Block. Collection!
litiue a tucclaltr.

CXLBBEATXD ENGLISH REMEDr

I,

For full particulars appiy to

LOST MANHOOD
Restored.

Xaslty, Quickly tod Permanently

Santa Fe, N.

-

tor tiie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ratoc and Springer one
hundred miles of larire
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
water lot 70,000 or
nf tend. These landi
with perpetual water rights will be nld oaap and on ctM
euj terms of tea
aiinul payment, witn 7 per cent intercut.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate "i unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and (rait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
The A., T.
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wiehinu to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

Per Year:

Circulation over 125,000 Copies.

Frank Mastereon lias opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric liitht house, Water street, and

P. 0. Box 143

HAEPEES PERIODICALS.

Founded December 1st. 1887.

The moat remarkable Newspaper
ee In New York.

AND FINDINGS.

mimiiiiibI

t

C. SCHUMANN,

.

paper and that of the less timely monthly
magazine. It includes both literature and

THF PRESS

w
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lo perfection sJie )cnow&

Cherry Pectoral

Prepared by Dr.

a

a Qs

1803.

.

ia

TE E MAXWELL LAND GRA ST

(

Nov. 22, 1W2. J
Notice is hereby given that the followtiled
named
hns
settler
notice uf his
ing

find
the most effective way of taking this medicine Is In small and frequent doses."
!. M.
Matthews, P. M., Sherman, Ohio.
"My wire suffered from a cold; nothing
helped her but Aycr's Cherry Pectoral which
effected a cure." It. Amero, Flynipton, N. 3.

A Warning from Albuquerque.
Send for THE PRESS circular.
The boodlers will be disappointed if
Samples free. Agents wanted every.
v.ver the
they expect to reap a harvest
where. Liberal Commissions.
capital removal agitatiou.-AlbuqaeTq- ae
Address,
Citizen.
THE PRESS.
38 PARK ROW,
What Does the Albuquerque Times
HEW lORK.
Hay to This I
Something Newt
Col. Albright, of the Albuquerque DemTourist sleeping car. Chicago to Bos
ocrat, is a candidate for governor. He is ton via Wabash
and Canadian Pacific
the best material the Democrats have in
in connec
the territory for that position. Chama Rvs. The Wabash railroad,
Canadian
the
with
tion
Pacific, has inNew Mexican.
new
line
of
a
tourist
sleeping
augurated
cars between Chicago and Boston via
A Wood Suggestion.
Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
The Republican members of the legis
the
fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
lature should hold a caucus and decide
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
upon a line of policy to pursue during
In no other way can the Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
the session.
and thence to Boston ia
Democrats be managed and good legisla via Montreal,
the Boston & Maine and Concord k Montion be secured. Albuquerque Citizen.
treal railroads.
Following is a schedule of the rates per
Colfax County Office Seeker..
To Detroit, SO
berth from Chicago:
Colfax county can furnish all the fed' cents; to London, 75 cents; to Oalt, 76
eral officers for New Mexico. J. A. Jones cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
is a candidate for the position of solici to Smith's Falls, $1 ; to Montreal, Sl.25;
tor general of New Mexico under Grover to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1,60,
Returning, these cars leave Boston
Cleveland. i. ri. walker ana uoi. Mat
Chithews, both of Raton, are willing to take every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
the Santa Fe land office and J. M. Valdez cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
some
are
in
They
upholstered,
is not averse to the position of U. S.
leather and others in corduroy; are
marshal. Springer btockman.
fitted with Buttresses, pillows, blankets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
Rio Grande Waters.
tables, cooking range, etc, ana win do in
The water in the Rio Grande river is charge of a competent porter, who will
running now tnat tne season is passed make up tbe berths, Keep tne car neat
and it is not wanted. Something has got and olean and attend to the comfort of
to be done to save and distribute this the passengers.
These cars are patronwater. The people of the lower Rio ized
the very nicest people.
by
to
it by priority of
Grande are entitled
Reservations in advance will ne cneerright and should have it. As we are now fully made upon request. '
situated, the people in the San Luis valley
r or further information apply to your
take it all in the summer and we are left nearest ticket agent.
without it. We say something must be
C. M. Hampsoh, Com. Agent.
done, and that something is to get state
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
hood, then we can go into the United
States courts and get our rights, and
foreign capital will come in to do the
rest. Socorro Chieftain.

C. BLAINE.

The Plumed Knight is making his last
great battle. As of yore, he bears up
bravely, bnt the grim messenger hovers
war, and the great American's days appear To "be numbered. For nearly half a
century Mr. Blaine has been in public
life, and it is not surprising that his con
dition at this time should exoite attention
and sympathy the world over. He is ad
mitedly one of the most able and versatile

Notli-- fur Publication.
Homestead No. 3019.
Land Orrios at Santa Fk, N . M.,

off

Southern California.

'

Good School, Charchei, Railway
'

125.00

no hot winds, nonortJiers.no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epV
PECOS irRICATiON 4 IMPPOVEMCNT COMPANY CODY. NIW MSJMCO.

f.1.

Advice Not Needed.
Watson Up again for stealing
Uncle Mose, are you?
Uncle Mose Yes, sir; I guess so.
Watson I suppose you'll want some
legal advice, won't you?
Uncle Mose No, sir; I'se gwine to have
a lawyer this time.

We hare had won- -

rderfulsuco essfncurlrcwaiy
inousauas ot the worst and
mist aggravated cases ot

Are You Squirming.

Lhatchar-sote-r.

y

We most posltlvel
guarantee cure In ever easei of
that distressing malady.

Kstl "I fir"!

III1

Bemoval complete, without
knife, eatullo or diutatioc

A

a.

II

A

We know of
do method equal
to ours In the treatment

f

, .lit..

W

or Hydrocele.

Our success In
both these d:ffloultle
has been phe
nomenal

J

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'OE 1 HE CURE OF

that

When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
of Lurny, Russell county, Kansas called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his six year
old boy, whose life had been saved by
rinmU.l.,'n'. Pnnr.1, R.mMlll If hnvinCT
cured him of a very severe attnek of
cronp. Mr. uaiton is certain mat n
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
his praise of the remedy. For sale by

;

'

,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

ra.nr maiT"

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
EVERYWHERE,

think Dr.

New mexlro Holiday Rates.

Tickets will be sold between any points
in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
division within a distance limit of 200
miles, at a rate of one lowest first-clafare for the round trip.
Tickets will be sold December Zltb &
25th. 2Cth Slst & Jnny. 1st & 2nd, limited
for return on Jany. 3rd 1898.
endorsed "Con
Tickets
will be
Extinuous passage in each direction."
cursion tickets will not be sold where the
round trip cannot be made within the
W. M. Smith
limits.
Ticket Agent.
to Travelers.
By taking the Burlington yon hare the
of
rentes either via St. Louis or
choice
Chicago; also the advantages of the superior service and quick time afforded by
their fast special trains leaving Denver
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
3:05 and Chicago at 3:45 the next afterand all
noon.
Equipment flrst-olameals en route served in famous Burlinginformation
full
For
cars.
ton dining
call on any railroad ticket agent or ad
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.

Important

The PopnlarEast-BonnSight Train
Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
Newspaper Endorse.
daily at 8:30 p. m., arriving in Chicago at
"Educators are certainly the greatest
Chills and fever of three years standing 8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
benefactors of the race, and after reading
E.
Liver
second morning making close connection
Regulator.
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can cured by Simmons
and south.
not belp declaring him to be among the Watkins, Watkins house, Uptonville,
y. with all fast trains for east
For full information call on any railroad
most entertaininn and edncatiug authors."
ticket aeent or address G. W. Vsllery,
Kot Iloing His Duty. ,'
New York Daily He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements apRivers (at the theater) That fellow Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
Colo.
pear in oar columns in every issue, calling who is acting the part of the murderous
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis- villain disguBts me.
When Yonr Eye Strikes This Stop
Banks Why, what's the matter with
and Kead It.
tributed free by our enterprising druitiust,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles' him?; Seems to me he's the best of the
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
Nervine are given away, also Book of
for their health qualities,
renowned
world
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
kill
he
it!
doesn't
That's
Why
lor nervous prostration, headache, poor
be reached quickly In V oilman outlet
sleeDinsr cars from Denver, Colorado
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu- all of 'em, Jilame himl
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri PaTake! Takel Take Simmons Liver Regu- cific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," inBnt Not Ont of Mind.
and kindred diseases can
lator for dyspepsia, constipation and fluenza, asthma
No matter how much he objects to slang,
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
heartburn.
sanitarium.
He knows this expression is right:
All the change that he.leaves in his pocket
Modern Mother Goose.
at night
E. Ellery Anderson,
In the morning he'll find oat of sight.
Pious and meek,

i

Accommodating

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

d

Neglected inviting
The speaker to speak.
Then Crisp began seeking
His ooat and his hat,
Remarking inquiringly;
"Where am I at?"

Rheumatism Can Be Cured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physiy
more men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incurable. This is a mistaken idea. It oan be
cored by using as direoted, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mioh., prioe f 1 per
bottle, or six bottles for 5; or, we will
send it to any address on reoeipt of prioe.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

Guest Great Scott, man I Can't you be
Rational. '
more careful? You have spilled the sauce
Tommy Paw, the teacher says if a
all over my toptoat.
Waiter Beg pardon, sir, I am sore. I'll man gets dyspepsia it may make him
baldheaded. Is that so?
pay for it, sir.Mr. Figg I guess so.
Guest How will you pay for it?
Wlte Iwosf ohtrgsit on tb check, Tommy Then if a man eat too much
pie would he bs pis bal?.
it.

ARCHITECT

and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINSDOR
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ENDORSED
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MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

Pint an4 ipMlfletutoaa

fomlahrrf ah up

M&lk

Ppntralli

Host1 Popular
la tha U,
Glasses
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at tbe ireot
F. W. Wihntoh, Santa Fe.

Located,

PAEZ.

The World's Only Banltarinm Statistical Information for TsrarUt, Invalid
and Health Seeker,
Tnarroaui, Board or Educatiok,
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Amado Chaves,
.

,

SUESORIBB FOR
general interest
oecurrlngat the territorial enpltol.

tbepMeiigi
Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery , In which
work is turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.

TUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more Important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the D. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
Mnltentinrv. Kw Mpiini nrtihnn'a Irntnine.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Raniona memo
rial institute tor Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Micliael'scollete. Loretto acad
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Epi
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Conthe governor's palac,
Segational churches,
residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary
for the benefit of health-seeker-

No. 1, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Francisco Ansya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 6, at the school house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car
los Komero Juan de Dios Tapia.
frecinct no. e, at the house ot Jose
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
uaei.
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election, Matlas Mon-toyR. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
freoinct jno. 8, at tbe house' of b.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Pens,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri,H
guez.
rrecinct so. 9, at the house of Alejan
dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinot No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Jndges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
frecinct No. 11, at the school honse,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
rrecinctNo. 12, at the house of Vic- torinno Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz

Precinct No. 18, at the house of Fran- oiaco Lopez Judges of eleotion, Fran-oisc- o
Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinot No. H, at the honse of Patri
cio Trujillo Judges of election. Francis
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Precinot No. 15 at the house of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges Of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Tigil, Claudio Gonzales.
Preoinct No. 18, at the houBe of Anto.
Martinez Jndges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar- chnleta.
Precinct No. 17, at the office of lust ice
of the peace Jndges of election, Marcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Torres.
Precinct No. 18, at the office of iustice
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, Francisco Bscudero, Nestor
.
Rodriguez.
- '
Max. Fbost, Aot. Chm.
Attest:
Jcas Giaan. Comr.
Ioiucio lions, Clerk.
Bf AviKisrs
xUvitf rrk.
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From tkls It will appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
tbe dill'erence between the coolest month
and tbe warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4I1.4; Uiilliilo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0: Grand Haven, 4:1.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tbe winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of .Spring,
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
of
miles
wind,
Average velocity
per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
19.i
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
6b
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases tbe death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest In the union the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25,
Minnesota, 14; southern stal es, 6; New Mex-

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

til kh'd. of Rungd and Finished Lumber; Iiih rioerUg- - u tha Itnraa
Marlm I'rion
and Doors. Also eerry on (eoeral Trmasrer Baa
In
and

at-s-

C.

!al

liay and Grain.

W. DUD.HOW

EL PASO ROUTE."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

m

ico, 3.

DISTANCES.

11

EiST

Ssnta Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Uenver jp: miles; lrom 1 rinidad,
Pem,nF' 316 nules; from Ll Paso, 340 nid
'rom
nme3; ,rom 01
mlle- Franclsc0'
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FEAI;n"S WILL BE S UNTUNED

And mono it such a visitor as will b3 onjoyed br EVERY MEMBER OP
THE
FAMILY, younj ani old. To make TH3 PAPER BETTEH THAN EVEB
shall be our eudoavor.
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Owing to tho (act of tho change in the political character of tho
National Administration. NEWS PROM THE POLITICAL WORLD
will bo of unusual Interest. THIS WILL BE POUND COMPLETE
IN THE INTER OCEAN. In
fact, it la the Intention to keep
The Inter Ocean to the Front as a
for the Home,

The annual temperature varies but littlt
The following tables tell

47.9
4S.S

WOMAN'S

DEPARTMENT,

LITERARY

the tale:

...
...
...
...
176 ...
177....

YOUTHS'

CURIOSIIV

from year to year.

1872
1S73.
1874
1876

WeelQy Inter Ocean

THE WORLD-- FAIR for tho NEST TWELVTS MONTH3 Will
be of absorbing Interest to everybody, and THE INTER OCEAN
intends matins A SPECIAL FEATURE OP IT. A corps of STAFF
REPORTERS will devote their attention to tha Exposition and
tho readers of Tho Weekly Intor Ocoan will In eacb issue have a
synopsis of all happenings and (oature3 of interest on the
grounds and elsewhere, w.th i.'lujtrat:ons.

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

There are some forty various points of
more nr less historic interest in aud ahont
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old 8panish palace had been erect-Ised shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 100, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 aud 1080. In the latter years tha
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
it bad previously and after 1093, been the
enly (Spanish chapel in eanta r e It still
remains tha oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tbe
pan century.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: toe
''Gailta' the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of tbe Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with it rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
tbe G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity,
and tbe orphans lndistnal school; the InLoretto Academy aud
dian training-school- :
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; tha Kanio-n- a
Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian
chool.
'
here may also take a
The sight-see- r'
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
The various spots of
profit.
pleasure
interests to be visited are Teauqne pueblo,
In
Monument rock,
the
divide
route;
taking
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
Nair.be
issi
mineral
coumwuT
springs;
pueblo; Agua Fria
Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the asGovernor
Perez; San Ildefonso
What Yonr Great Grandmother Old. sassination of
the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
She botcbeled the flax and carded tbe Bueblo.or
wool, and wovo tho linen, and spun tbe tow,
THE MILITARY TOST.
and mado the clothes for her husband and
She mado butter and cheese,
ten children.
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabshe dipped tallow candles, to light tbo house lishment on
American soil, having been in
at night, and she cooked all tbe food for bcr almost continuous
occupation since 1602
household by an open fire place and a brick
oven. Yes; and when sho was fortysyears of when the Spaniards first established here
Old Fort Marcy
age, she was already an old lady whose best their base of operations.
days were ovor. Her shoulders were bent and was Dunt ny u. a. soldiers in 1010 aim tns
few years later,
her joints enlarged by hard work, and she new post waa occupied
wore spectacles ana a cap.
Her great granddaughter, with all the
modern conveniences for comfort, refinement
and luxury, may be as charming mid attract-- i
an at twentv. Esnerinllv is
Iva at fortv-fiv- e
this true if she preserves her health by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
aulas' jTarra Urn Pills.
which wards off all female ailments and irnew principle regulating tho
Act on
regularities, cures them if they already exist,
keeps tbe life current healthful and vigorous,
Hver, stomach and bowels through the
and enables the woman of middle age to re- oervei. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
tain the freshness of girlhood upon brow and Pills
speedily cars biliousness, bad taste,
cheek, the light of youth in her eyes, and
Untsrpid li)r, piles, constipation.
its elasticity in her step.
children.
Go to your drug store, pay a dollar, get a equalled lor men, women,
I
bottle and try it-- try
a second, a third if nec- Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 2b eta.
Before tho third one's been taken Samples Frw at A. 0. Ireland's.
essary.
you'll know that there's a remedy to help you.
Then vou'll keeD on and a curo'll come.
But if you shouldn't feel the help, should
be disappointed in tho results you'll find
i '
banted at the office of th. N.w Mm- WKfSJfty
Cur.
ode
f
civ, Uvt f 1889 in Engl.fl,

nn

And to be KEPT POSTED tn
regard to the same from
now until next December you should subscribe for

....- i....,'?..,.,i..
nt' ih fruit fom,n
pure, cold and fresh from the meliiiiB
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
an ideal
pure air combine to
climate, it is of special value.1

Jan'ry
Fej'ry
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The WORLD'S FAIR
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4i.

ANNUAL KSAN.
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IF YOU WANT

of th
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as Sow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa

MONTH.

YWAlf TS IT.

Trujillo.
Frecinct

Great altitudes famish a ervmnaslum
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude.also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United
This region is extensive, but
changes in form from sea.soii to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408.000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
For Hale Cheap.
A
power engine and boiler foi horticulture and there is at hand a never
sale. Inquire at this office.
failing market in the mining cuinps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large
deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron,
Pror tarnation.
gold, in veins as well as in the form
Office ot Boabd ot Co. Combo.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Santa Fe County, N. M.
Dolores), uoiden and ban Pedro being justlDecember 6, 1892.
y noted for their richness.
An election of the qualified voters o.
THI WOKLD'l SANITARIUM.
the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
January, being the 9th day of said month advantages, and its fame as nature's most
within the several precincts in the said potent healing power as a cure for consumpcounty for the purpose of electing one tion and other
pulmonary disease that Santa
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct in said county, Fe bases its great future upon. The bitrhest
as prescribed by law. The said election American medical authorities concede the
will be held during the hours prescribed superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites 01 a climate curative of
by law in the several precincts at the
u vne uest
uiBuiupuuii, are,
places hereinafter designated and will be
edical
altitude, dryness, enua- conducted by the judges of election Wlity of testimony,
and
sunshine,
temperature, light
hereinafter designated.
nd a poioui soil. Moreover, if possible!
rrecinct Ho. 1, nt tbe house of Deluvino these must be sought in localities interesting
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino and attractive, where variety and occipa-- ,
Romero, Romulo Lnjan, Pablo Gallegos. Hon nay be bad, and the social advantage
rrecinct ao. i. at the House of Valentin are good.
An eminent uennan authority says: "The
Facheco Judges of election, Manuel Ro
mero y Doiniuguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Ro altitude most favorable to the human orgau- is about 2,0(KJ meters." somewhat mors
mulo Ortega.
man ,uu lew.
Frecinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of eleotion, Francisco Gon
zales y Chavez. Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
E VER YBOD

'

Strictly

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

The

Jaramillo.

CLOSE1 FIGURING.

j

Mountains oi Mineral. Fruitful Orchards and Other Resource.

Mexican

'

:: HOTEL
PALACE
fe.

SlISTTA.

O

Ubavos
iruui;m3truciion....Amaao
Historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
THERE'S HELP
FOR ALL
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
In tbe YOffofftblo world An
Indian Pueblo had existed on the site prenatuio has orud awny vast Tious to the 15th
century. Its name was
ho-gquantities of that whh bis
but it was abandoned
(or the healing of all dis before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
uanes.
There In not a (lift ui obiiui re was
louuuea ill louo, It IS there- case for which natuio im
fore the second oldest European settlement
ban not a remedy, and tho.
sou extant in the united states, in ism
who can unlock theno h
cam tbe first venturesome American trailer
pretit can do much for hi
From receipt
the forerunner of the creat lino of mer.
manity
t
w hich have been forfrcnchants who have made trnllic over the Santa
atloua kept fn their fanil)
Fe
in its celebrity.
trail, world-wid- e
the t EEWiNCBROcj.
of Denver, have compound
CITT Or SANTA til.
ed the famous
The city lies In a charminc nonk nn tin
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
which have no equal in tho euro of diseases i.
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the
the heait. luncfl and throat, kidney and Uv
centerof the valley at the mouth of a picturrheumatism,
dKpepttiii
troubles, neuialgla,
ne vub, rnronic, private ano sexuni nisea-- e
esque canon, the chief entrance to tbe Pecos
mlnal weakness, ttyphilis, tflee
loss of vlfcor,
National Park, and through which runs the
female comnlaints and all dlse en of thehuina
ruo oanta re, a oeautuui mountain stream,
free. Write, etielosiu)-- .
Cons nt tat iou
body.
its rise in the Santa Fe range of
having
uu
or
can
tamp,
uiuuiiMiiiii.
ius cic.miuu is u.nuo leeu lis
is 7,850. It has good schools anil
LEE WING BROTHERS',
population
top.
churches. There is an excellent system of
IS43 Larimer St.. Den er. Colo.
water works. The city is lighted with gas
Approaching the United States.
and electricity. It baa more points of hisShy Miss Canada But we might not
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
agree. I am an unknown quantity, you
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
know.
poor. Five acres in 8anta Fe or vicinity
Bold Uncle Sam Yes, but I think youH
will produce more than can be produced
suit me to an X.
The beat advertising; medium In the anywhere else in the world. Our markets
close at hand and we can successfully
are
entire aonthwettt. and srlvlns each
with any other locality. Since the
Personally
the earliest and falleitt report compete
day
first
fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Condncted
of the IrgiHlative and court provallev there hnsheen hut nn fnilnri. in t.li
Excursions
ceeding, military movements and fruit crop. What place, what country can
To
other matters of

"
Vt In At lflre.
Everybody knows that the conditions
They say people's nerves may be tuned for health' are not favorable when the
in harmony like the strings of a harp. stomach, liver and bowels are disordered.
In such cases, headache, indigestion and
Yon ean't play that dodge on cats.
constipation are the result; for all which
ailments the proper, remedy is Ayer's
Strong Witnesses).
Pills.
Among the thousands of testimonials of Cathartic
cures by Dr. Miles' Mew Heart Cnre, is
Had lief Well!
n
that of Nathan Allisons, a
Eastern Tourist (to hiB neighbor in a
citizen of Olen Bock, Pa., who for years
had shortness of breath, sleeplessness, western train) Perhaps, sir, you know
pain in left side, shoulders, "smothering something of dueling. May I ask if you
spells, etc; one tiottle of Dr. Miles' New have ever killed your man ?
Heart Cnre and one box of Nerve and
His Neighbor Young man, I'm a doLiver Fills cured him. Feter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for ctorbeen practicing for twenty years.
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
People who have tried it, say that there
death stared him in the face, could not is no better medicine for dyspepsia than
lie down for fear of smothering to death. Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
It may not give one
Immediately after using the New Cnre he the stomaoh of sn ostrich, but it so
felt better and could lie down rnd sleep
strengthens the alimentary organs that
all night, and is now a well man. The digestion of ordinary food becomes easy
New Care is sold, also free book, by A. C. and natural.
Ireland, jr.
The Kind He W anted.
Fall Ureas!
Irate Neighbor I don't like that brass
Describe yonr
costnmei
Reporter
band you fellows have set going next
please.
door to me.
Mrs. Rabtoyinski Diamond
' Leader-Odon't you? Well, perhaps
h,
pearl necklace, diamond tiara, diamond
and turquoise rings, and oh, yes, yellow you'll tell me what kind of a band you
would like?
satin dress trimmed mit lace.
Irate Neighbor A disband, that's what'
'

I
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ATTRACTIONS

USED

Belts! Belts)

Mr. 3. P.Blsize, an extensive real estate
dealer in Dee Moines, Iowa, narrowly escaped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in tbe northern part of that
state daring a recent blizzard, says the
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaizo had occasion to drive Several 'tailes during the
storm and was so thorongly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hoar after his return he was threatened
with a severe ease of pneumonia or lung
(ever. Mr. Blaize sent to the neareBt
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, "of which he had
often heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards hie
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.

OPT

Denver.

BUILDING.

Yes,

Spirited Acting.
Bookkeepers and others of sedentaiy
Rivers (at the play) That fellow imi- habits cnre constipation with Simmons
tates a drunken man to perfection.
Liver Regulator.
Banks He does make a pretty good
Constancy.
stagger at it.
How do you like your new cook?
Oh, so, so. She is very dirty, she has
Always Giving satisfaction.
Brandreth's Fills have always given no idea of cooking and she smashes everyIn fifty years there has thing around her, but still she has one
satisfaction.
been no complaint of them. That is good and rare quality.
about their life in the United States and
What is that?
millions of persons have used them-TherShe stays with us.
is no doubt that they have estab
Simmons Liver Regulator for
Take
lished themselves by merit alone. They
cure rheumatism, dyspepsia, piles, liver heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
I.Ike a Fish Story.
complaint, biliousness, and any disease
So friend Bushier was on top of Mount
arising from an impure state of blood.
Blanc?
One or two at night on anemptystomaoh,
Not at all.
for a week or two, will keep you in good
But he said so.
form and tone up the syetem. They are
True. Two months ago when he repurely vegetable, absolutely harmless,
turned from Switzerland he said he had
and safe to take at any time.
Sold in every drug or medicine store, been at the foot of Mount Blano. Since
then he has gradually lied himself to the
either plain or sugar coated.

f

The Daily
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Iteservt-- It.
Fistula and Bee al Ulcere, without
"How can she oommand each a salary
dinner ot detention from huslnesa
when she is onlv an ordinary little
aotress?"
Parsons Heavens, man, Bhe is the
only actress in America who hasn't been
chosen as the model of the Montana
Call upon or address
statue.
oonm
free
X
for
with stamp
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
a .. raitatlon or advice,
and most respected citizens of Brown-wooOALTFOB1TIA.
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
a long time and tried many different re
Jaok Frost stimulates travel. When he
medies without benefit, until Chamber
lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
medy was used; that relieved him at onoe.
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
029 17th St.
For sale by druggists.
far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
DENVER, COLO
Poor Indeed.
the
air.
"Swiggs is awfully out of lack, isn't
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
he?" ,
and has arranged n series of personally
Guzzler I should say so. Why, he conducted weekly excursions to California.
isn't able to pay for the cloves on his rnllman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
breath. "
ana
t. Ijouis, every Saturday evening;,
and
leave Kansas Ct'.y, every Sunday
betthere
is
For a sore throat
nothing
Hew
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with morning, via A., T. i, S. F. and A. i, P.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It will nearly line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
always effect a cure in one night's time. on fast express trains.
SCOOTING STARS.
This remedy is also a favorite for rheu(special agents and porters in attend
tickets honored. A
matism and has cured many very severe ance. Second-clae- s
cases. 60' cent bottles for sale by drug- small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
Sure Sign.
Everytmng clean, neat ana comfortable.
"What makes you think Mrs. Tompkins gists.
inquire of neareBt ticket agent, or write
Is wealthy?"
A Wintry Smile.
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A., Santa
This is the time of year when any one Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy ol
Mrs. Milton I saw that she carried
home two spools of thread, instead of who will furnish the buckwheat can take folder describing these excursions.
the cake.
having them sent.

(Dfs.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

and
are not
ancient Hebrews. Their novels began at
the back of the book
Second Maiden (vassar 193)

how glad we should be

And Is it pain tbat Is causing you to squirm?
Rheumatism will make any one wince. Coun
teraet It, as you can rea Uly do, at the outset
with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, wblcn expels
the rh- umatlsm from the blood and promptly
relieves the tortures that Itproduro. The evidenre in Its behalf on this point is ample and
conclusive, and embraces fie deliberate affirmations of nianv meuloal tiractl"i.er. Like si
sati'.ard p epnrai his, the Ul'ters deserves a
druggists.
persistent trial, which If It receives, the
be confiand mo-- t "horough resile-ma- y
Ornithology.
dently uticipated. F r malar at, kidnev and
nver complaints, neura fria, nervnusu
s, inui
Smith What makes you
a stlon and loss nt llesh aud nuetl'e It Is fl
s
convaie eence nit r de- - Emdee is a quack?
omta ing ailments is mucn laciiuuieu u, 11.
Barlow The Bize of his bill.

iGbaorrhoea, Gleet, and every one
of tbe terrible private dis
eases of

Philological Comfort.
First Maiden How nice to be able to
read the last chapter of a novel first and
get the gist of a Btory,

WEST.

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
CITT, CHICAGO.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lint to
north, rant and sontlK'Hst. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and
Dalian, Fort
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New
Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU
Louis. First-da- s
Equipment.

t"

SURE CONNECTION.

'eketneau.

""oru.au.., au

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.
C ASTON MESLIER,

aITei Paso

Cen. Pass.

T?Jas

Ticket Agt Dallas, Tm

DR. HUME, SPECIALIST. "Scenic
;

Mrs. Emra Strom, of No. 178 Fiftwmth Street,
Denver, Colorado, had an experieuoe from H that
probably few can eqnal.

arwUlr..

Line

Jllll

of the World- '

DENVER

'MflM'Hil

'

AND

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD
PASSINQ

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fit Routt to and from ihi Facitle C(Uk
THE POPULAR

LINE TO

LeadyilleyGIenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

rriniflai, Santa Fe
Concerning hor care of Catarrh, ehe with :
" I had read of tho wondprf til cures pft'ectM bj
Dr. Hume. I wne almost crazy with the horrible
diBtmne, and was total! deaf in oda ear, anil determined to place tnytwlf nnder hie treatment. Hin
y
I am
medicinee acted like manic, and
entirely and permanently cared. I sincerely recommend all sufferers from Catarrh knowing
they will be treated in a skillfui aud honorable
manuer to Dr. Home.

JS New Mexico Pointx

fUichlnc til the prlnetptl towni ud mining
cimpili Olorado, Uub nt New Mexico.

TOURIST'S

THE

FAVORITE

LLTS

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
.Ul through trains equipped with Pallmam Pale
and Tour ill gleeplag Care.

Dr. ChnrleR Tin me gives Inte London Hospital
For elefffntly Ulaitraked deecrlpUft books fret
Hie offices are in the People's Bank jf coit, addreee
y
Building, Room. 201-Denr. Colo.
f. T. JIFfEIIY.
MM
1.1.1100,
Patients at a distance are treated as sneenssfnl. rWI us ta'l r. frtliluapr. Stal
tks,t
ly as thoee who yisit the offloa. A carefully pra.
BKNVER, COLORADO.
liand syaptoss blank Is uat t aU appUaaata. J

treatment
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final draft of its report to the governor
RADIANT ORPHANS.
and legislature Those present are Messrs.
W.
L.
A.
Thos.
A Charming Entertainment
Dwyer,
McQuiston,
Last EvStatus of Statehood and Other Matters J.
Branch, N. B. Laughlin and Larkin G.
at Wttsliiyffton Columbian
ening at the Territorial Manual
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 22.
Read.
Souvenir Coin.
Training School.
Visitors at Gold's museum: A. D. KenThe Territorial Manual Training School
Gov. Prince arrived home on the train dall, Monero, Colo.; A. D. Elwell, PhilaJJotice is hereby n'ven that orders given
oy employees upon the New Mexican last evening, looking well after his trip. delphia, Pa.; V. H. Clymen, Robt. C. for Orphans, conducted by the Sisters of
Printing Co., will not be honored unless - He was seen this morning while busily at Brown, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss A. Verrick, Charity, gave a Christmas entertainment
orevioualv endorsed by the business manwork on accumulated business and the Cincinnati, Ohio; Sam Gerson, Oklahoma, between 7 and 9 o'clock last evening.
Jgfr.
New York city; Mrs. The assembly room in the noble brick
preparation of the message to the legis- I. T.; ARron Kohen,
Notice
structure which good Father Hays preAs to the condition of affairs in James Dunn, Las Vegas.
New
lature.
f
the
numbers
back
for
Requests
Chas. Neudstadt, of Santa Fe, was in sented to the Sisters was the scene of the
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they Washington he said that he left ten days
He states that his festivity, and Bixty bright and interesting
rill receive no attention.
ago, and at that time was quite encour- the city yesterday.
as to the statehood prospect. On brother Sam, formerly bookkeeper at childrun from 8 to 14 years old, were the
aged
METEOROIOCICAL
radiant and happy participants. Aside
arriving, at first he found the sentiment Lowenthal & Meyers, and Albuquerque's
D H
Department of aobicui.tui,
on treasurer, likes the cold climate of the from the Sisters of the St. Vincent inbut
senators
Weather Bureau, Office of Obsfrvbr
adverse,
among
quite
eautaKo. N. M., Deo .1,
a dozen or fifteen citizens
visiting them singly an excellent feeling capital, Albuquerque Citizen. Talk about stitutions,
3
fi E
S
ESS"
were present by invitation as spectators.
was expressed.
S:
They were all ready to "the cold climate of the capital," makes
3 o
jj ss
hear the facts that were presented and Santa Feans and its large colony of The entertainment was extremely enjoy5,
I'dioresaed pleasure at the information health seekers laugh "right out in meet-in'- ." able. The vocal and instrumental music,
i
the recitations, dialogues, marches and
given and at having their doubt removed.
cloudls The governor is aeciueaiy oi me opinion
4
29 "J4 "SW"
15
4:U0 a. m
J. D. Allan writes from Pittsburg that calesthenic exercises were rendered with
CloliUls
1:11) p. in
that if two or three prominent citizens he has
admirable grace, composure and intelli37
incorporated there the Allan-Ma- x
in Janof tact could be in Washington
Maximum lo ,i,.erat.ure
gence, and about the whole affair there
...
tho
well
Iliuiroum Temjie-atur- e
senators
with
object
converse
to
company,
Manufacturing
personally,
was a blending "sweetness and light" and
l utal Precipitation H. B. HsRBir.Observer. 00 uary
there is an exoellent prospect of success. of which is to manufacture chilled gear purity that ouly conscientious training
Me sees no reason to doubt the passage of wheels for electrio cars and other pur- can produce in a child.
the pending amendment to the land court
iiut for the sisters tnese nomeiess,
convertbill and other local measures to which poses. It is a new process for
SICK
parentless waifs would be a serious burto
the
of
steel
chilled
into
cogno
is
there
tips
ing
uen upon flew Mexico communities, uui
great opposition.
HEADACHE
V
Democratic members of congress are wheels and is said to be a very valuable here they are trained in all tne usetui
receiving multitudes of letters as to
Mr. Allan's offlie is at U01 occupations and given an education that
invention.
but few applicants have yet
in every respect to Decome
aad the works of the com- tits them
street,
to
the
Liberty
in
owing
useful men and women.
Washington
appeared
universal belief there that too early an pany are at the corner of Sinallman and
On the part of the handful of spectators
it was a mutter of general regret that the
streets, Pittsburg. '
application will create .a prejudice in the Twenty-thir- d
Torpid
Mr. Clevemind of the president-electpest only a
general public, whichlias at wdrk
of the
land's utterances have caused a wide
very crude idea of the noble
Sisters of Charity, could not witness these
THE COAL SHORTAGE.
spread fear of this kind among those in
terested.
exercises, and ninny have urged Sister
In New York the governor succeeded in
Victoria and her associates to permit a
newsseveral
of
editors
the
enlisting
GOUT
Competition Will Settle the Question repitition of the entertainment in some
been
hitherto
have
which
antagopapers,
publio hull. This is the progrnm that
for Santa Feans Dealers 700
For these complaints take Simmons
nistic or silent, in favor of New Mexican
uns so adtniriililv carried out:
liver Repilator. It keeps tlie stomach
in
Behind
Tons
two
Filling'
in
a
or
Opening Address. Little Lily Ilrlire (6 yrarsold)
statehood; and he spout day
ftearnnil prevents anyof thoabove poison
Piauo Keyes Marlluel
Welcome
Soug
work
the
hasten
Orders.
to
Boston endeavoring
from gottini? tn tho system, or, if there
soios Neille Bradv. Chorus By School.
of extended irrigation in the Rio Grande
Nellie litady
The Dtty of t)Hys Keeltailou
already it will drivo them out, no mattci
.rmuo uejes jihiuuw
how strongly rooted or
The local coal dealers are making ar- Meiry ennsunaa
valley.
school.
Chorus
Ky
tho
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with
Gov. Prince has brought
yon will again have good health and be
to meet Vicuna Ma cli lUctrumeutal i uett ...Piano
that rangements whereby they hope
first of the Columbian
V irtriii ia Lawrence, Nellie Brady.
happy.
withIlavo you a pain In the side, back oi
The Doll bal tiui.wKecltati.iu ...
the Mississippi, and it has an ad- all orders for coal after next week
crossed
UtlUlia MUUIUJH. in yu.iB uiu;
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under tho shoulder blade ? It is not rheuthe first that out further delay. No coal for house-holdefrom
ditional
interest
being
Take Siinmoaw
matism but dyspopsia.
LAND OF NOll (OFKBKTTA)
arrived in Chicago, and consequently the
ia coming in over the narrow gauge
Liver Kegulntor.
CHAUACTEns,
first seen by any of the officers of the ex- at
Docs jour heart throb violently after
Albii.a Romero
present because of a strike by the Suk King of the Laud of Nod
This occurred from the fact
umimml exertion or excitement ? It is not
position.
.Su.le White
4iau
Old
Sand
The
Coal
Lais
company's employes,
Valley
heart disease, but Indigestion.
5 (Cabinet Minlst.
that Elliott F. Shepard, of the New York
r) " bite
These ar- but C. C. Everhart will probably leavt Jack o' Dreams
.Pearl
)
Mail, secured the first 10,000.
His .Majesty's Slndrd Bearer .. Isabel dutiems
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
rived in New York Friday night and were next week to assume oontrol of the work- The
Litile oieepy-Hiau- s
Lily Bruee
six
placed on sale on Saturday. Gov. Prince
Alanuema Kuuiero, auumia diouluju,
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
forces there and work the property
Bessie Coeves, Lola Unl egos
obtained his there and left that evening ing
wish m Iwar my testimony to the unfailing virtuts
If people. ;onld
Liver Regulator.
of Simmons
for the west. The coins destined for with the especial end in view of supply- The Dream and Husie Chambers. Mary lorrei
prince
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
..Ida Mccue
Chicago were not to be opened till Tues- ing this market at $5 a ton in competiwould he many n physicia.i without a patient and
My Lad) Fortune
doctor's bill saved. I conVirginia Lawr,
many an interminable
day morning, so the particular pteoe in tion with the Cerrillos product at $7 a oid Mother ooosed-Must
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for
malarial
infection,
iipimouia Ba,a
The ln.bllu Ca
sider it infallible in
had,
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a
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was
there
aay
question
Jessie Jnckaou
ton. The Santa Fe Southern now gets it? The Queen oi the Dollies
many years, lccn a perfect physical wreck from a
created considerable interest, representaFilm ess
Reyes Marlines
cnihination of complaints, all the outgrowth of
coal from Hon. T. B. Cutron'e The Dream
V earn sprltiS, uoyai rages an t uouri..
tives of the press and others flocking to engine the
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
but
at
1
Monero,
"Craig pits,"
had
hands of Ir. j. P. Jones, of ihii city,
A Doy's
see it. It is now at the governor's office. mines,
Eugene Brady
this is only "steam coal." It is s lid also SOlJg
of ever being a well woman ap-- i,
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s
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thitig that ever did me any good. I persevered
Virginia Lsw- Banner of Giory
The
meeting
find a market here after next week at not Our
Its use and I am now in perfect health. 1 know
leuce. tio (less ol Lioerty rneuie Jjrauy.
office Monday evening was well atless than $5.50 a ton. This will be good
you medicine cured me and I always Veep it as a
j y school.
cn,rus
tended. It was decided to get to work news
Johu Brady
IujIc 'standby' in my tuttily,'' Mas. MaM
local consumers who now have Johnny's Shoe Keeliatluu
Kay. Camden.. Ala.
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and practice was begun yesterday after- ordera for
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somt
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noon. Mr. 8.
700 tons which the latter are unable to Imperial Jessie Jaeksou, Nc.iie Brady.
once
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at
and
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captain
By thirieeu litt.e girls
Ball Tossing
fill.
Piano Jessie Jaekson.
proceed to organize an eleven. Go at
In this connection it may be stated that AdcBte
Piauo -- Nellie Brady
them boys, and take the conceit out of the recent
raise of $1 a ton in freight on
solos Heyes siaitincz, jesie jacasou.
the Santa Fe team. But it will take
Adios
chjrus by school
not
up
shipments does
hard and constant work. Albuquerque the Cerrillos coal
ply to Santa Fe alone, but affects ail
of the
the
To
Times.
hardening
prevent
points in the territory even more setissues of the scalp and the
The Santa Fe team is in pretty good riously.
At Albuqnerqne, for instance.
of the hair folliole, which
trim and is "just aching" for a chanoe Cerrillos coal now sells at $8 per ton, obliteration
cause baldness, use Hall's Hair Renewer.
affected
In
Fe
all
is
least
Santa
of
GrifW.
fact,
E,
at the Duke oity boys. Capt.
fin yesterday sent a formal challenge to because it is the only point in the terriThe "Boi Trade" on "Brown Palaoe
tory
having railway competition and ac Perfectos" is unusually large.
Saitmarsh.
Capt.
cess to different coal fields.
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A Democratic Ore&n.
Cilfta.
Holiday
Citizen
savs:
The Albuquerque
tWaeten DlrlilMa--J
Beeoham's Pills cures Sick Headache.
J. R. Hudson, the reliable manufactur
"The Santa Fe Sun will be issued daily
ing ieweler and skilled watch-make- r,
during the session of the legislature, and
whose establishment is on the east side of
T4.EX.33: 5TO. 35. after the 1st of next March will be imthe plaza, has a very pretty line of goods
PERSONAL.
paper, A
proved and made a first-olaon exhibit. They are specially suited
of $10,000 being raised
subscription
for Christmas and New Years gifts.
among the Democrats for that purpose."
His long experience in the jewelry busi
Frank Montoya, of Bernalillo, is in the
On the same subject the Las Vegas
Keremer V, 1W2.
In effect
him to furnish precious
on a visit to Hon. Amado Cha- ness enables
Optic has this:
capital
stones and elegnnt jewelry cheaper and
"The Santa Fe Sun will be issued as a ves.
more
satisfactory than any of his compeIH:0n pm l?;01 am I v. Chicane Ar. 10:30
daily during the legislature; and after the
12:40 pm 12:ftf.pm "Kama. City, A I tfOarn 4:40 pm
J. T. Newhall returned yesterday from titors can or will. Call and see hi.n and
with a largely improved
7:00 am 9 :5' am" ..La Junta .." 9:lam :J0 am 1st of March,
plant, with press dispatches and other a business trip to southern Santa Fe sctisfy yourself.
lacilities, it will be continued as the lead- county.
BTATIONS.
Eelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
NO, 2.
O. S. NO. 1
ing Democratic daily of New Mexico, a
John H. Enaebel, esq., left this morn gallon at Colorado saloon.
been raised
of
$10,000
having
subscription
5:30
:30p 4:26 Lt.. Albuquerque .Ar
ing for Pueblo and Denver on legal busi
for that purpose."
... l.OfliOKe.
lu:06a
Violets for sale at Jos. Elster's,
ness.
12:SS"
. . 1:43
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:S9a 10:2 '
12:0n
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J. C. De Laney, a well known business
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. . Navajo Hprlngs. . . 11:00
1:46
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s:40'
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J:Up 1020"
Vegas attorney, is here on legal business.
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Svringa..
10:55 p 9:40 a
Special sale of fancy ribbons for the He stops at the Palace.
Kingman
fi:30p 2:1V
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h:iu
at Miss Mugler's.
7:50p 4:t0" ....The Needle
Hon. C. H. Gildersleeve returned home
holidays
6:26'
'
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t:53-Fenner
9:i0p
8:10"
4:20'
BftKdad
The Whitin hall school will give a pub last night after an extended business trip
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2:00
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liaffirett
2:35 a 12:55 p
to New York, Boston and Washington.
a 00a
Ar... Barotow ....L-- l:4. 12:15" lie entertainment
9:30 a
6M"
Mojave...
The best advertisers do the best busi
Hon. L. G. Read, president of the city
ness in holiday goods.
board of education, returned last evening
7:50 am :8" pm.Ar. 1 os Aniele.tv7am f:I5pm
ParadiBe Lodge No. 2, 1. O. 0. F., meets from a visit to Denver and Colorado
12.50 pm 9:28 pm Ar. San Diego I.v2:10 pro. 2:10
:15 am Ar. .Han Francisco Lt t:30 pm.
at 7 o'clock.
points.
A large assortment
of confectionery,
Mrs. H. C. Burnett is in the city from
CONNECTIONS.
nuts, fruit and poultry at C. L. Bishop's Chicago on a visit. On her return home
all
for
T. 4 S. T. Railway
ALBUQUKWQUE-- A.,
Attend the Board of Trade meeting at Mr. Burnett will probably accompany
points east and west,
7:30
Urgent business.
her ns far as Lawrence, Eas., on a visit to
&
Arliona
JUNCTION Prewott
PRESOOTT
Each of W. H. Goebel's patrons now re his uncle.
( entral railway, for Fort W hipple and Via-cotNATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
ceives a very pretty calendar aa a holiday
Hon. A. L. Branch, a faithful member of
BARSTOW f'aliforniaSouthern Railway for Los remembrance.
able
an
the
commission,
penitentiary
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
Augeles. San Diego and other southern Call
The largest stock of fancy candies that man and a strong contestant for the
foru la points.
Lemon
Of great strength.
to town at C. L. Bishop's.
came
ever
Orange
speakership of the lower house, is in the
MOJAVE-Southern
Pacific for San Prancico
Almond
Economy In their use
The city publio school children will capital from his home at Mora.
Sacramento and southern California points.
Rose etc.
of the
Flavor as delicately
Hon. Celso Baca, member-elec- t
give a publio entertainment and have a
hall
honse from Guadalupe county, arrived
and dellclously as the fresh fruit.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Christmas tree at Gray's
this morning, A contest notice for his
evening beginning at 7:30.
Ko change i made by sleeping car passenger
between San IraneiRco and Kansas city, oi
Call at Miss Mugler's and purchase one Beat has been served on him, although
Ban Diego and Lo Angeles and Chicago.
of those elegant hats or bonnets for a his majority is a very good sized one.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Xmasgift.
Judge A. L. Morrison, one of the best
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
H. B. Cartwright is sending out to his federal officials in New Mexico, leaves this
be r, ached by taling this line, via Peach
a very handsome souvenir for the evening for Gallup to deliver the patent
Vprlngs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. Ibis eauon is the grandest and patrons in the
shape of a folder showing for the Gallup town site to the the mayor
holidnys
most wonderful of nature's work.
the buildings and other features of the of that town. He will also leeture there
Off
at
Flagstaff
Stop
World's fair grouuds.
evening.
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
Dealer hi Import! nd pomMtU
Krancisco
Bianitlcent pine torwts of the San of
Don't forget to look through my stock
Hon. Thomas McQuiston, leading citi
xtoctaius: or visit the ancient ruins the
of novelties when buying for the holidays. zen and prosperous merchant of Rio ArCave and Cliff Dwellers.
Miss Mugler, Millinery and Fanoy store, riba
county, is in the capital attending a
T. R, Gabel, General Supt.
east side plaza, Catron block.
W A Dl SBK1L, VCU.
meeting of the board of penitentiary
Agt.
H.B.
The Nkw Mexican Pbintino Company commissioners,
of which board he is a
brings a good deal of money here and member. He registers at the Palace.
employs many persons. As a pnre matter
At the Palace: T. McQuiston, Rinco-nadof a business, every oitizen of Santa Fe
G. W. Prichard, Las Vegas. J. W.
should support this paper and this office Dwyer, Raton; Chas. F. Chase, Alabama;
athlMaarriaia.
Mrs. F. G. Mulhern,' Las Vegas; Mrs.
by every means in his power.
Let every member of the Santa Fe Bowles, Quincy, 111.; J. F. Hinkle and
Board of Trade be on hand at
wife, Lincoln, Co.; J. C. DeLaney, Ft.
sDecial meeting of this organization. It Stanton.
takes place at 7:30 at the office of SecreMr. Will Montfort has returned from
Santa Fe. Reluctlantly, doubtless, for
tary O. W. Enaebel, Griffin block.
The two express companies are rushed two
bright eyes can draw harder than a
with holiday business. Inquiry develops mustard plaster, and two shinier eyes
aSTABUSBED 1871.
g
the fact that the
package traf neve; played aad havoo with a young
to one-ha- lf
no is from one-thir- d
larger man's heart than the two up in Santa Fe,
this year than last; while the incoming
Albuquerque Times.
business is also larger.
The Nxw Mexican Pbintino Company is
. Catarrh
In the Head
the only establishment in New Mexico Is undoubtedly a disease of the blood, and
blood purifier can
prepared . to. So all kind's of book wotk as sucha only a reliable
cure. Hood's Sarsaparilla
and binding 'at short notice And in an ex effect perfect
Car-riaic- e
ia the best blood purifier, and it has cureo
Stock of Hone and
cellent manner, firing your work here-- .
in Town.
many very severe cases of catarrh. It
MEN'S FURNISHER.
Finest and best job printing in New gives an appetite and builda up the whole
Dna'tMIt
Furnished.
MM Promptly
Mexico done at the Niw Mkiican Pbint- system.
tkrsw
HMTNUQIIf INDIAN VIIXAQB;
ino Company. Bring your job work
Hood'a Pills aot especially upon the OUtklnf ma knlrti If ad la Order.
Man SB the roan- - trip. apMlal siitl. here.
liver, rousing it from torpidity to ita na-u- -r
m atattlag traveiara tTr th.
Sit. ft I.
hi ructa St
The board of penitentiary commission- tural duties, eure constipation aad assist
mm aatylfa
- '
tmntmk arlferj rwalt-- a
ers ha been in ssesiou all day, making a digestion.
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THE INDUSTRIAL
How a Santa Fean Sizes np

HUM.
the

Situa-

tion at Cerrillos and Waldo.

3, T. Newhall returned yesterday from
a business trip through the Cerrillos dis-

trict and he reports industrial affairs
moving on there very smoothly. The
hard and soft coal pits are being worked
to their full capacity, a compromise hav
ing been made with the striking miners,
and the fifty new coke ovens at Waldo
station havo been fired up for purposes
of testing them and drying them out.
The company anticipates
erecting at
least 200 such ovens there and during the
coming year will employ thereabouts, nt
coal mining, coke making, railroading,
etc., not less than 1,500 men. The Green
Coal company, nt Ortiz station, working
the coal properties of Hnrtmnn Ic Weil,
nre shipping sixty tons of the very best
coal daily. The company is working
mule teams and the coal is
twenty-fou- r
increasing in thickness as they go further
in from the entry and it is now six ieec
thick in the cle.ir.
With this activity in the industrial
line, naturally there is considerable property changing hands and much building
and other improvements in progress.
The new Cerrillos water system will be
completod inside of twenty days. The
pipes also extend tnrougn uavici u.
Miller's new addition to Waldo, and Mr.
Miller lias sold a great many lots at
handsome figures. Several merchants
from Santa Fe, Lus Vegas and AlbuA large
querque are umong the buyers.
force of men continues nt work grnding
and laying additional side tracks between
Cerrillos, Waldo and the coal banks, and
the amount of money paid out tor labor
there increases steadily with each passing
month. Mr. Newhall thinks the outlook
for a large and prosperous industrial
town in that part of Santa Fe county is
must flattering.
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duplicate, nccompanicd by a bond in the
sum of $500, for printing bills, and tho
laws and journals, in book form, of the
30th legislative assembly of New Mexico,
will be received at this office till 11
o'clock, December 23, 1802, at which time
they will be opened in tho presence of
bidders.
Specifications may be seen nt tho oflico
S. Alexander,
of this paper.
Secretary of New Moxico.
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OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

S GIFTS

At cost, a superior
furniture,
queenswure and glassware, picture frames,
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Giuoo.
exhibit our goods.
Now

Holiday).
that the holidays are here, Messrs.

Mondrngon & Bro. desire to oull the
tention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of anfque and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will mnke
the most handsome noliuny presents. 1110
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
Cull and see them beforo
guaranteed.
purchasing elsewhere.
at-

Milk Punch 10 cts n glass at the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayor whisky at Colorado

H.

B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN

me

Don't work 365 days in the year. Get
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacation

--

A Nnnborn'is Tens
Agent for Chase
anil CoIlVcs)

Goods and
Dw Prop Canned
Imperial
Vegetables, '"tit-iiof
the
Pride
Valley Fionrs.
anl

-

WIENTCE,

For ttverybofly Old, Ynvmsr, Kicli or Poor. SometMngr to
suit all. If you sco my new stock you will believo
and buy.

Santa Fe, N.

Catrcn Block

BLI-b-

M.

IBIROTIEIEIRS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe., Hats, Glove, Hard war,
I! ani cs, Glassware, CMnuwar, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitewaro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
ftlusiual Instrunieiuts, Notions, Trauks, Valises, Carpets,
Ittigs, Blankets, Holies, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Santa Fe. N, M.
San Francisco 8t

FURNITURE

huy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the

Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
nountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrnted pamphlet,
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A, A. T. A
t. F. R. R., Topeka. Knnaaa.

AT

E. WAGNER.

s

busy to "iny off" last summer,

If too

li

superior stock- - At t:ont.
stock of

mce in n while.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

& QUEENSWARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Pattern..
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbalr to a Monument Exchange New
Goods tor Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

'

t

ARCHITECr

and CONTRACTOR

ANTONIO

AL!

CLOTHING & GENT

Save Money

FURNISHINGS.

WiNSDOR

:i.OSE FIGURING.

ALSO

COMPUTE

LINE

4
Of

BOYS

CLDTHiHG.

llralliii

furnish "rt on up
SnMcHtnJ
rurrfiiatt(l''ti

inrclllnatlfinfi

Of Ml h
jOwi Frutca irmi

Santa fe,

Located.

Entirely Refilled,

Special Rates by the Week,

BC0K, STATIONERY AND

AT

Depot!

TJET

! air

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
Headquarters for School Supplies

AcalBiy oj anr Lafli

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

J. WELTMER,

BY THE BOARD OF EDl'CATIOlt.

Nothing Itut

--

EI

coiTPxrox-aix-

Established

lie llpNt.

Mn.lo, imlnMng, private lemon.. In lwniajn for .itra Cham.. Tuition of .eleet oaf
cholara, irum U lo Aj, ear moulti. according w grade. For full parti. an, apply to .

HOTHEB FBAKCMCA IiAXtT, Snperi.r'

1865.

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
All

thh

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $200.

'STORE:- - ST.

UG.

ME

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

,v

Cool 'Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

)

oi

Sisters of Loretto.

FELIX PAPA, Pr'ip

--DR-

Co.

SANTA.

TERMS SEASONABLE.

ADOPTED

COAL,

goatheogt Cor. Plaza.
- .
N. M.
FE,

N. M.

CentralTf

News

VALLEY

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke

Exchange Hotel
auft

Buying

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

SKILLED MECHANICS

'Ihii

LUIS

SAN

by

QLOVEa

CLOTHIXW MADE TO ORDKBAsD
FKJKVECT FIT U C Alt A.VTKKO.

MODERN METHODS,

CAL!

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

"EI.A.TS, CAPS

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

UYEfiY MD FEED

'.X

I

WIRE PLATE
HOLDERS.

i

2li : r -

Bids for I.riiiMlntivc I'l inliu.
Territory of New Mexico. ISO-Oillce of tho
-.
Bids in
secretary, Santa Fe, Dec. 'J,

How to Re Healthy and Happy.

ANDCICAR8.

s.

I

6v

'

Wines, Liquors

JUS

n tr

wjp

ABSOLUTE!? FORE

Extracts

r.

v

Powder

ear

J

33. KA.E.EIsl"

BEAUTIFY YOUR TABLES.

Gov't Report.

S.

O

uy

p? PRICES
Flavoring

Latest U.

Highest o( all in Leavening Power.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

FIRE, L'FE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND A':c; DENT
INSURANCE.

T .QWEST "RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED

AND

FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic
September.

For.

Tear Commences on the First Monday In
terms apply to BRO. B4RTUI.PH,

Prs).

